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Boo Articulation Helper
• Motivating speech sound training
• Developed for children 3 to 6 years old
• Entices spontaneous repetition & practice
• Reinforces phonological awareness
• Developed by a speech-language therapist
• For iPad or Android devices
Who is Boo for?
Boo Articulation Helper is designed for children aged 3 to approximately 6 years who
need to practice speech sounds and articulation. The app is developed by a speech
and language therapist with therapeutic experience with children with Specific Language Impairment (SLI), including developmental verbal dyspraxia
or articulation/phonological impairments. Read more about
developmental language disorders on the next page. The
activities within the app resembles those in clinical training
with children with SLI.
The entertaining character’s movements and sounding entices
spontaneous repetition and training. When the child simultaneously uses multiple senses (vision and hearing) to imitate and repeat
sounds, it becomes easier to overcome obstacles and improve their articulation skills.
Children can sit by themselves and practice by sandbox playing, experiment, listening
and observation. Adults can also participate and regulate the activity so that the child
practices the right things, e.g. by repeating speech sounds and talking about the
sounds that Boo is making. Adults can also control which speech sounds and syllables
are available for practice.
When the child uses the app for articulation training, phonological awareness (the
knowledge of sound structure of words) is reinforced, which supports further phonological development. Phonological awareness is also important for reading and spelling
skills.
Turn the page for more information!
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Price: GBP 9.99 for the complete version (price may vary in other countries).
50% discount when purchasing 20 apps or more (through Apple School Manager)
There is also a free evaluation version (lite), containing 4 speech sounds and limited functionality.

About Specific Language Impairment (SLI)

What can you do?

Around 7% of all 5-year-olds have
SLI (Tomblin et al. 1997).
Children with SLI have
delayed or disordered
language development for
no apparent reason. Several
language domains are
often affected, e.g. phonology (how speech sounds are
organized and used), grammar or semantics.
Speech sound disorders are common with children
who have SLI. Children with or without SLI can also
suffer from verbal dyspraxia, which involves
difficulties in motor-planning speech movements to
produce the right sounds in speech.

Speech sounds that the child can practice in the app
are the consonants P B T D K G S Z SH CH F V M N L W,
as well as five monophthong vocals, depending on
British or American options. You choose one sound, or
two sounds based on simple CV or VC syllables. When
the play button is tapped, Boo articulates the sound or
syllable with his big mouth, tongue and vocal folds,
showing how the sound is made. Now you can choos
variuos actions:

More children than only those diagnosed with SLI
or verbal dyspraxia may have some sort of articulation difficulties (e.g. delayed speech & language
development). They may benefit from extra
stimulation to catch up in development.
Children with SLI need intervention from their
home and school environments to support their
speech and language development in the best
possible way.
Correct support for children ensures good literacy
development and a better ability to understand
and participate actively in conversation and education.

• Have Boo say the sound(s) slowly - making it easier to
conceive and match what happens in the mouth.
• Have Boo repeat the sounds three or five times. This
often triggers the child to spontaneously repeat the
sound themselves.
• Record your own speech sound and compare it with
Boo’s.
• Mute Boo so that he mimes the sound. Good for
guessing games.
• Hide sounds that you don’t want to be available using
a simple parental lock. Particularly useful if children
gets stuck playing with sounds they are already
competent with.
• Hide the vocal fold animation if it is too distracting.
By actively playing and experimenting children are
practicing:
• articulation of individual speech sounds (like K,
articulated back in the mouth, versus T, made with the
tongue in contact with the upper teeth);
• simple syllable coarticulation (overlap of speech
movements in adjacent speech sounds);
• distinguishing voiced and voiceless consonants (e.g. B
and P);
• the link between letters and their corresponding
sounds in early reading practice.

An app in development
Boo Articulation Helper was originally released in
Sweden in September 2016 and is currently a
ready-made and appreciated tool for speech
training in Swedish and English speaking countries.
It undergoes constant development and improvement.
More animations will be added to bring more life to
Boo and to encourage children to train for longer
periods with articulation exercises. There are also
plans to integrate two sound guessing games that
further reinforces phonological awareness, so stay
tuned!

Said about Boo:
”They were extremely pleased with
Boo and the boy is perceived by the
parents as more intelligible than
before. His training motivation as also
improved.”
– David, SLT
”It works really well! We are so pleasantly surprised by
how encouraged the kids get to try the diﬀerent
sounds as soon as they see Boo.”
– Elin, SLT
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